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styles of interacting. We are grateful to Bill for his presence and guidance during the first few days he
spent with us.

Dear Salesian Sisters and
Brothers,
The Salesian Directors from the
United States and Canada finished
their week-long gathering on Friday
evening with a very positive evaluation of our time together. The week
included two full days with Fr. Bill
Jarema, a psychologist from Colorado Springs who runs the Mercy
Center. Fr. Bill led us through a
reflection on the Myers-Briggs instrument which evaluates personality preferences on four scales. This
instrument provides a straightforward and affirmative path to selfunderstanding. It is a non-judgmental tool for personal understanding,
growth and corporate management.
It helps to understand one another
in our uniqueness and differences.
Because it is a non-judgmental process, the Myers-Briggs instrument
helps to build and affirm different

The rest of the Directors Workshop
included Salesian conferences by
Frs. Joe Boenzi and Manual Camilleri, which were very well received.
The week also included periods of
discussion in province groups and
with the entire group altogether, reflection and sharing on the elderly,
the School Networking System we
wish to establish, best practices and
moments of prayer and fraternity.
On Wednesday afternoon all participants were invited to choose an
outing from several options, such as
Napa, Muir Woods, touring of San
Francisco, etc. This included dinner in smaller groups. Overall, the
evaluations were quite positive and
we all felt that the spirit among us
was quite fraternal and open.
I wish to thank the Team at Don
Bosco Hall, Berkeley for their excellent hospitality. Special thanks to
Fr. John Roche and his team at Don
Bosco Hall for their excellent work
of organizing and executing such a
great workshop. Special thanks also
go to Frs. Marc Rougeau, Christ
Ford and Adrian Mendoza who
worked untiringly to host all of us.
Their dedicated work, from cooking breakfast, preparing meals and
settings, creating a hospitable environment, making beds,cleaning
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JULY BIRTHDAYS
Br. Paul Garcia....................16
Fr. Chinh Nguyen...............24
Fr. Chuyen Nguyen.............26

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR SICK
Fr. Lucian Lomello, SDB
Br. Jerry Weirich, SDB
Br. Tony Matse, SDB
Fr. Armand Oliveri, SDB
Fr. Mario Rosso, SDB
Fr. Avelino Lorenzo, SDB
REST IN PEACE
Fr. John O’Brien, SDB
May 23, 1933 - July 6, 2017
The wife, Nancy, of Jim Lockwood, the sister-in-law of Br.
Joseph Lockwood,
passed away after a sudden
heart attack on Thursday, July 6,
2017, in Fairfield, Calif.
1

pastoral year which is beginning
very soon. We wish them all the
best and blessings for their ministry
of animation and accompaniment
of the brothers, the Salesian Family
and the young.

bathrooms and cleaning up after
each meal, did not go unnoticed by
the Directors. It was impressive
to observe their brotherly care and
cheerful spirit. I am sure there were
others involved who came and went
but to those who gave of themselves
in such an exemplary Salesian man-

ner the entire week, we wish to say,
THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! From the bottom of
our hearts!
Most everyone of the Directors has
gone back to their community and
have started to prepare for the new
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I will spend most of this coming
week at the Provincial House, doing office work and preparing for
the coming pastoral year. I will try
to visit a community or two during the week. The following week,
(July 30 – August 5) a good number
of our brothers will be making their
annual spiritual retreat at San Juan
Bautista. I have canceled my trip
to Scottsdale, Az., where the major
superiors of the United States are
meeting this year. I will spend a few
days at the retreat in San Juan Bautista, attend a funeral in Los Angeles
and prepare for my trip to San Antonio, Texas, for the Salesian Sisters’
First Profession Mass on August
5th. Two of their novices, Sr. Ailed
Melissa Benitez and Sr. Quynh Thi
Thuy Pham, will make their first
profession of religious vows. In the
East, at North Haledon, NJ, Sr. Kelly Ryan Schuster will be making her
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first vows on that same day. We
congratulate them and offer them
our prayers and blessings.
Last Thursday, during the week with
the Directors, we visited the cemetery at Richmond. I wish to thank
Fr. Mel Trinidad and his community
for their wonderful hospitality and
meal offered to all of us. We all had
a great time eating delicious freshly
made tacos and conversing with one
another at table. Our main purpose
for going to Richmond was to visit
our Salesian Cemetery. After a brief
prayer service at the cemetery, Fr.
Tim Zak and I gave a short goodnight, reflecting on the confreres,
from our provinces, who have recently died. As I reflected on John
O’Brien, I also thought of all those
buried in our cemetery (a few have
been buried elsewhere) and how they
were so different in so many ways.
These Salesians brought with them
different backgrounds, different languages, cultures, personalities and
talents. And, yet, all of them con-

tributed to the richness of our provinces. As I walked around looking
at the names of the different Salesian priests and brothers, I could not
help but think of how different they
all were. The common thread was
the Salesian Spirit and Charism. All
of them loved Don Bosco and wanted to contribute somehow to the
mission for the young. And, most
of them did it in their style and did
it magnificently. As I stood there
in the midst of all the tombstones, I
gave thanks to God for these Salesians who helped build our province
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and who had been “signs and bearers
of God’s love for the young.” Because of them we have our wonderful schools, parishes, clubs, retreat
centers and camps. Many of them
sacrificed themselves for the mission and the province. They went
where they were needed and built
up the province with their generosity and fraternal presence. Some, I
am sure, suffered hurts and setbacks,
but all of them wished only the best
for the Western Province which they
called, “home.” Years from now,
others will be walking through those
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beautiful gardens and tombstones and pointing at our
names. I hope they will be just as grateful for our Salesian lives and our contribution. May we never forget
those who have gone before us. As Constitution 54 says,
“The memory of departed confreres unites, “in a love
that will not pass away,” those who are still pilgrims
with those who are already resting in Christ.” May their
example, their prayers and memory help us become like
them and like Don Bosco.

May Don Bosco’s words also be applied to us: “I have
promised God that I would give of myself to my last
breath for my poor boys.”
With warm regards and gratitude,

Fr. Ted Montemayor, SDB

June, 2017
4-10
8
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SU-SA
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18-23
19-24
23

SU-FR
MO-SA
FR

October, 2017
Arrowhead Days, Arrive 3:00 PM
Bl. Stephan Sandor
Board Meeting, Bosco Tech,
Rosemead, @ 10:00 AM
Retreat at Three Rivers
SYLC 2017, Camp St. Francis
St. Joseph Cafasso

Province Calendar
July, 2017
4
7
9-11

TU
FR
SU-TU

17-21

MO-FR

30-4

SU-FR

Independence Day
Bl. Maria Romero Meneses, FMA
Provincial Council Meeting
Provincial Residence, SF
SUE-SUO Directors’ Workshop,
Berkeley
Retreat, San Juan Bautista

August, 2017
13-15

SU-TU

15
25
26

TU
FR
SA

September, 2017

Provincial Council Meeting,
St. John Bosco HS, Bellflower
Assumption of Our Lady
Blessed Maria Troncatti
Blessed Zeffirino Namuncurá

5
13
24

TH
FR
TU

29

SU

Bl. Albert Marvelli, Lay Person
Bl. Alexandrina da Costa, Virgin
St. Louis Guanella, Priest, Founder
of the Servants of Charity
Bl. Michael Rua, Priest (Not observed
this year)

November, 2017
1
4

WE
SA

4

SA

9-10

TH-FR

13
15
23
24

MO
WE
TH
FR

All Saints’ Day
Mass for deceased benefactors and
members of the Salesian Family
FMA-SDB Joint Council Meeting,
San Antonio, TX
SUE-SUO Joint Jouncil Meeting,
Stoney Point, NY
Blessed Artemides Zatti, Religious
Blessed Maddalene Morano
Thanksgiving Day
SDB’s. In Each house one Mass is
offered for the dceased parents of the
confreres

December, 2017

5
8
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TU
FR
TU

Blessed Philip Rinaldi, Priest
Immaculate Conception
4
Our Lady of Guadalupe

The Salesians of Don Bosco of
the Province of Saint Andrew
invite you to share in the

Solemnity of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary
and to witness the

First Religious Profession
of

QUANG DAMIEN HO
QUANG VINH NGUYEN
on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of August
In the year of our Lord two thousand seventeen
at five o’clock in the evening
Saint Dominic Savio Church
13400 Bellflower Blvd., Bellflower, California
RECEPTION TO FOLLOW
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RUN, JUMP, MAKE NOISE, BUT DO NOT SIN
By Izzy Shahmirza, Counselor
Welcome to Camp Saint Francis! Another successful
camp season! Our incredible administrators, combined
with our senior and assistant counselors, had the wonderful opportunity to serve an energetic and intelligent
group of young boys aging from five to thirteen-yearsold at Camp Saint Francis in Aptos, California. What
made this camp season even more amazing was by inviting girl campers to join us during the fourth week of
camp! The girls have brought positive energy and joy to
the camp environment.

Mass or Catechetical session, followed by lunch, rest period, and then beach time. After dinner, the boys and girls
would head into the third activity session, and then be
surprised with the Night Activity of the day. Our Night
Activities on Mondays and Tuesdays of each week differed; they ranged from a Scavenger Hunt, to an Obstacle
Course, to Capture the Flag, or to a Counselor Chase to
name a few. Every Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of
each week, the campers always looked forward to Campfire, Talent Show, and Movie Night. We concluded every night with snack, Three Hail Marys, and a Salesian
Throughout the month of July, Camp Saint Francis would “Good Night,” which would leave a positive thought for
begin each day with a morning prayer and a Salesian the boys and girls to go to sleep with.
“Good Morning,” which would leave a positive thought
about the virtue of the day. We would then head off to en- I have been blessed with the wonderful opportunity to
joy a delicious breakfast provided by our amazing cooks. volunteer at Camp Saint Francis for four summers. DurThe boys and girls were then sent to their activity ses- ing my time here, I am able to witness the positive impact
sions, which ranged from soccer, to outdoor sports, to that camp has on these young boys and girls. Camp Saint
archery, to arts and crafts, to martial arts, to nature, to Francis exemplifies diversity. Each and every camper has
mad science, to skate park, and to game/reading room. a different personality, a different background, a different
After the first and second activity sessions, we either had story. No matter who they are or where they come from,
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Camp Saint Francis welcomes everyone; this camp is a
home away from home. Camp is an opportunity for the
boys and girls to have fun, to be silly, to catch up with
old friends and make new ones, to try new activities, to
discover their gifts and talents, and to create strong relationships with God. As one of the Special Activities
Directors, also known as Night Activities, I have spent
a lot of time with the youth. I have been able to see
how the campers interact with each other and with the
counselors. Whether it is during Campfire, Talent Show,
Movie Night, or Crazy Wednesday, I constantly saw the
campers having a smile on their faces, laughing, spreading joy and optimism, and enjoying their time with each
other. The campers and counselors together have created
a strong-knit family where the love of God was spread
among one another.
Camp Saint Francis holds a special place in my heart. I
want to thank God for the gift of these young boys and
girls. Camp Saint Francis is an experience on its own;
there are not enough words to describe the feeling that
one is left with once camp is over. This feeling is the
reason why so many campers and counselors find themselves back at camp every summer.
Please keep all the campers, counselors, and administrators of Camp Saint Francis in your prayers. May the
campers and staff always keep the Salesian spirit close
to their hearts. May the Lord bless all the youth in the
world, and may we remember what Saint John Bosco has
taught us: “it is not enough to love the young; they must
know that they are loved.”
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Camp Salesian 2017
“Spreading Love Around the World”
[Week 3]

Greetings and Welcome back to Camp
Salesian as we finish off our third week. Camp
commences each day at 9:00am with an
introduction from Camp’s Headmaster Johnny,
followed by chants and dances led by our rec crew.
The good morning themes given by brother Paul this
week included religion and facts of the Holy Mass.
After our campers participated in their daily
assembly they are then dismissed to their assigned
groups where they start working on the daily
activities. Some of these activities include;
swimming, arts and crafts, sports, game room, rally
prep, field trips on Wednesdays, Mass on Fridays,
faith sharing and S.T.E.A.M (science, technology,
engineering, arts, and math.)
For S.T.E.A.M this week campers continued
working on their paper mache volcano in groups of
two. Some groups finished painting their volcanos
and others were ready to test them for eruption.
Campers gathered as a group to watch their peers
test their volcanos. The children were very pleased
with the outcome of their experiment.
This past Wednesday we had our third field
trip. Campers of school age went to Santa Monica
Beach and our upper grade level went to Six Flags
Magic Mountain.
Thursday afternoon we had our weekly
tournaments in the game room. Campers played
against each other while counselors supervised
them and kept score. Games varied from air hokey,
pool, basketball, chess, tic tac toe, connect four, and
jenga. We also had a movie day where the campers
watched the movie Moana accompanied by their
counselors. We had pizza, snacks and drinks for the
kids.
On Friday campers and counselors walked
over to St. Mary’s Church at 9:30 am to celebrate
Holy Mass given by Father Jesse. Some of our
campers volunetered to be altar servers. For the
Gospel Father Jesse and some of our camp salesian
counselors had prepared a beautiful play.
Throughout the whole mass campers were able to
pray and sing songs along with their counselors.
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Every week on Friday we have spirit rally.
For this event the whole camp participates to show
group spirit. The two winning grades receive the
spirit stick for that week. Throughout the week
counselors come up with a dance, cheer or play to
show the kids in their group. Campers then show
their performance to the entire camp Fridays
afternoon in the gym. The winning teams are chosen
by Head Master Johnny and our Rec Crew. This
week’s winning teams were K-1st and 6th grade.
Congratulations to our winning teams for their hard
work and enthusiasm. With that said, we conclude
our third week at Camp Salesian! Stay tuned for our
upcoming and exciting fourth week.
Be Great! Be Salesian!
Melissa Somoza
Marketing and Camp Media
Salesian Boys And Girls Club of Los Angeles
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Santa Monica Beach

12

Upper Grade

Movie Day

Rec Crew

K &1st
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6th Grade
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ROSEMEAD, CA - Just wanted to introduce the Bosco
Tech class of 2021 and forward to you some shots of
our Freshman Summer Program that ends on August 4.
The five-week program introduces students to the Tech’s
rigorous curriculum and gives them a head start on the
coming school year, while familiarizing them with our
Salesian precepts.
It includes:
--Introduction to the five unique technologies
--Beginning English/Math coursework for the school
year

--Student Success (Computer Applications, Freshmen
Foundations, Salesian Studies, Character & Leadership)
We’re proud of these young men and know that they will
do well in their high school years!
By Karen E. Krynen
Communications Officer
Don Bosco Technical Institute
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Weigh In On
Dodge
Disease with Diet
Your
Health
Part 2

excess weight or obesity, or even at risk for weightrelated conditions. This is why it is so important for you
to realize that YOUR WEIGHT DOES MATTER!

By Sheila Kun RN, BA, BSN, MS
(Salesian Cooperator)

Abstracted by Sheila

I am approaching the subject of weight gingerly. Why? I
Ifdon’t
you have
write
these
last of
two
weeks,
want followed
people toour
think
thatup
I am
critical
you
just
you
might
have
read
the
first
8
questions
about
diet
because you might be on the “heavy” side. I want and
to
health
and
their
answers.
Below
are
the
next
8
queshave a deeper understanding of weight and how that
tions
for your
this week.
Enjoy.
affects
health.
For the coming weeks, we will
unravel how our weight could change our health and
1.
A multivitamin is MOST likely to:
more importantly what can we do about it. I dare not
you byimmunity
making broad statements about weight
a.offendBoost
Hence
I was
b.or obesity.
Repair
skin,
hair,extremely
and nailshappy to come across
Matters” in their introductory
c.this website
Protect“Weight
your heart
d.statement
Lower
yourwhy
riskweight
of cancer
about
matters. It begins with an
e.opening
Make
you
more
energetic
statement which reflects my belief and my
motivation to begin our conversation on weight.

Let me begin by going into the physiological component of a fat cell this week. From Wikipedia in its definition of Cooperator
Adipocyte: Adipocytes, also known as lipocytes
Kun,
and fat cells, are the cells that primarily compose
adipose tissue, specialized in storing energy as fat.

2.
What’s the best way to avoid catching a
cold?

The issue of weight matters to people in many different
evokes many different emotions and can often
a.ways. ItTake
Airborne
be
difficult
to
talk about
b.
Take vitamin
C with your healthcare provider,
friend,
loved one or others.
c.spouse,
Take
Echinacea
d.The most
Don’timportant
share foodreason why weight matters is
e.because
Keep
yourhealth.
hands clean
of your

3.There People
who
eat more
meat have
higher risk
are many
health
implications
thataaccompany
ofexcess
four of
these problems. Which one DON’T they
weight, such as diabetes, hypertension, sleep
have a higher risk of?
apnea and others. Sometimes weight can even affect
health as well. It is not uncommon for somea.emotional
Alzheimer’s
disease
one
dealing
with
weight issues to be affected by
b.
Colorectal cancer
or a lack
of self-confidence.
c.depression
Pancreatic
cancer

d.
Diverticulitis
e.Gaining
Peripheral
arteryand
disease
excess weight
realizing the health implications is not always the easiest thing to recognize. In fact,

4.most Americans
Which is do
MOST
likelythat
to lower
theaffected
risk ofby
not realize
they are
advanced prostate cancer?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Pomegranate juice
Vitamin E
Saw palmetto
Selenium
Staying at a healthy weight

5.

Which is NOT a sign of food poisoning?

a.
Fever
Your
homework
b.
Headache assignment from the Care Ministry this
get your weight
c. week: Blistering
rash and height ready. Next week we
d.will need
Tingling
numbness intothe
hands
orBMI
near(Body
the
these or
measurements
know
your
mouth
Mass Index).
e.
Muscle pain
The Care Ministry welcomes your

6.comments/suggestions:
Which is LEASTkunlouis@gmail.com
likely to lower your blood
pressure?
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Whole-grain cereal
Low-fat yogurt
Cantaloupe
Spinach
Lentils

7.
Which leads to the fewest green-house gas
emissions per serving?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Beef
Pork
Chicken
Cheese
Beans

8.
Which is LEAST likely to prevent urinary
leakage or urgency?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
day

Doing Kegel exercises
Taking Azo Bladder Control
Exercising daily
Keeping a healthy weight
Drinking no more than 2 cups of regular coffee a

Your homework assignment from the Care Ministry this
week: Continue to take the quiz – part 2.
The Care Ministry welcomes your comments/suggestions: write to kunlouis@gmail.com
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